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I. Answer the following questions.

(2x1 = 2)

1. What payment did Andare want for moving the hill?
2. What changes do you see in Andare after he starts eating at the rich farmer’s house?
II. Fill in the blanks with suitable homophones.

(4x½ = 2)

1. The _____________ of elephants ____________the gunshots.
2. Our class __________only ____________ medal.
III. Write the antonyms for the given words.
1. puzzled

x

3. plump

2. whole

x

4. intelligent x

x

IV. Write the synonyms for the given words.
1. greedy

-

2. double

(4x½ = 2)

(2x½ = 1)

-

V. Frame an interesting sentence with the word-‘can help’
VI. Match the word with its meaning.
1. immovable

a

strangely

2. sense of humour

b

unable to understand the reason for something

3. mysteriously

c

which can’t be moved

4. puzzled

d

ability to make others laugh

(1)
(4x½ =2)

1.________2._________ 3._________ 4.___________
VII. Read the passage carefully and answer the given questions.

(Total Marks - 4)

One morning when Dominick woke up, his eyeglasses were missing. He was certain he'd put
them safely on his bedside table. Then he remembered he might have left them outside last
night after gazing at stars. Or maybe by the pond when he took them off for an evening dip. In
fact, they could be anywhere.

Suddenly he saw a creature. Were there two heads? Three heads? He couldn't tell. Nor did he
care to stay and count. The monster was approaching quickly. Dominick saw it had big,
squiggly tentacles coming out of its long, pointy snout. And it was shouting his name.
"Dominick," it yelled, "let me catch up to you." "No!" Dominick cried. He ran even faster but
slipped on a rock and stumbled face-first into a puddle of mud. The monster was almost upon
him. Dominick couldn't bear it any longer. He sat up and covered his face only allowing himself
to peek between his fingers. The monster's arm was reaching forward and there was something
in its hand. "My eyeglasses," Dominick said. He took them and placed them on carefully and
the monster came into focus. Only it wasn't a monster at all. It was his star-nosed friend
Sebastian. "I found these on your porch last night and I didn't want anything to happen to
them," he said. Dominick gave a sigh of relief.
1. What was Dominick missing when he woke up in the morning?

(1)

2. Who was Dominick’s friend?

(1)

3. Find out a word from the passage which is the opposite of the word ‘slowly’

(½)

4. Give a word from the passage which means ‘imaginary, large and frightening creature’

(½)

5. Fill in the blanks.

(2 x ½ = 1)

a. The monster was _________________ quickly.
b. Dominick ___________________ face-first into a puddle of mud.
VIII. Write the correct form of the verb from the bracket.

(6 x½=3)

1. Dinosaurs _____________a long time ago. (live)
2. Anuj ____________his shoes every night after doing his homework. (polish)
3. The children ____________for a picnic yesterday. (go)
4. Ben and his sister ________neatly every time. (write)
5. The gardener ____________the garden last week. (dig)
6. John __________the game before he came. (play)
IX. Change the Adjectives in the brackets into Adverbs.
1. Akbar was a great king who ruled___________. (wise)
2. The tortoise moved very ___________. (slow)
3. My grandmother spoke __________ to us. (soft)
4. The new boy in our class sat ___________. (quiet)
5. Jessica played ____________ with her dolls. (merry)
6. Josh and his friends __________solved the problems. (easy)

(6 x½ =3)

